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r's Cherry Pectoral.
t'ream and Raspberry Festival.

s About Town.
frost reported in some of the valleys

I , relay morning last_
r. et Commissioner Sherman is doing some
:railing on Turnpike street.

fcstival will be held by the ladies of the
!!!!', church, Thursday evening, July 2.2d.
(1 Carrip has exchanged his farm in Rush
house and lot on streeyormerly occu-
!, W. A Gates.
-v IV. J. Judd will fill the dank at the M.
inrch on Sunday next, Rev. W, L. Thorpe

L-xchanged with him. '

F B Ilelhuish has purchased the inter-
L. 1.4)01, his late partner in the watch
w&lrr business.

M. C. Tyler, who has always stood
out el st business men of the county and
now in the hardware trade, with Smith

~11u, New York city, is spending a few
at his old home in Montrose. He is so

attached to his old home and native coon-
st he maintains his citizenship here and

'ho'tion day finds his rote deposited with
-,niebannat counts Democracy. We no-

.• is laying a new stone walk along his res-
... rt Maple street.

I.lain to he seen who the editor of the
Repnit/min is trying to nominate at

heal Prohibition Convention. The com-
.-.opms from those be wants nominated

among his local items in leaded mat
,:nie the others are put off amongthe ad-
meet. It proves that what a certain Re-

.,on told a candidate last fallds true,"Thcre
of your trying fora nomination unless
in our Ring." 'Well, let them ring

all they please.
: i• become of the Montrose Republican

(lir two or three weeks, denounced
• "Rebels" and "Traitors," and

y were Arying to reinstate the Southern
• k•rac‘ and "put Jeff Davis in power ?"

•‘tor of the Republic,' in now says they are
i• folks. He has get the name of one

,•1•••1 out i in his local columns for the ot-
Sheriff and another stuck back, in his
ins; columnq, for the same office. What

'Le price 6t butter on next election day?
~r,,ngers will only turn in and help but-

; The "Court House Ring," the editor
call them -Rebels and Traitors" any

Alowinc we clip frpm the lust &pub&

• Frazier have been much amused
'n• way y ou have pitched into the "Great
• •-i," but my eye fell upon an item in
:k-: DEMOCRAT, which I feared you might

It was in regard to the short-com-
- ' Mat paper during the week of the

hich were mtitily attributed to the
• the "devil." We had been aware all

some peculiar influence controlled
;rtordinary sheet, and we had rather

chhractet of the presiding genius;
..r telt quite sure of his origin until now.

sad to think of the fearful consequen-
-w result if the "devil' should alto.
I. himself. That thought, however,

1.. i :rouble E. B. at all, for he knows thatz ,:ltietritui of the "hoof and Lail" will ner-
ie., Lice hint. SLI3SCRIBEIL

Lest question now to be settled among
it our town is, to ascertain just how

•i•- editor, Mt Senator and the "pastor and
m ere in bringing forth the above. A

~) ,„.tentrereil fur the information.
'or ore to precious understanding the

.1: It C., of Tunkhannock visited our
Tburadsy last, to play ageturn game

t- Mon:rose B. B. C., in which they
sine oil victorious. The day; being very
I.r;le crowd of ladit, and gentlemen

on tilt ground to witness the ganiw, many
‘1 ere from out of town, nearly one-

td "roofs coming from Tunkbannock
and many others frdm intermediate

• ,!, the Montrose Railwty. The game
ut 2 o'clock, with the Montrose

Lc bat, who started out quitestrong,
overtaken on the second inning, d-

i., the game ran quiteclose until the 8
L-11::1,1.;o, when the Alertsforaged ahead to

ot twelve scores to two, which gave
!':.1:t1t• by eight scores. Muchenthusiasm

was shown during the.game
nd of both clubs, which toward ,the

go-w mute noisy and demonstrative` bn
~1 . A line supper was prepay

un Etchunge by "tame host" Harting-
,r clutib and ofbceis of the B. B. A. to
rand at p. m., but the game lasting till

'nun time, the Tunkhannoele boys had-%
ante fur a few hearty band shakes, when
burned tiff to the depot. We annex
ie.,. I, !Lb umpire cud scorer's names :

M,,NI ao,E. ALERT.
R 0: B.' 0
3 3:osterhout, r. f. 62'...,.

4, ..m. 3t. 33' Ball,c
—.O

6 1ii"",,,,. P 2 41R. E. Billings, lb 2 4
.. , f 4 I:DeWitt, p 3 8
".Thh''' 2b 1 4'l3litrdwell, s a 2 5r i 0 sDruntlage, 21.) 1 5I..v.:ans. ~.. s. 3 2:Stark, 8b 5' 2
ILI P., 3 2 Rosengrant, c t 0 4
°t""•1. • t 23 J. Billings, 1f 41,
0411 21 27. Total 29 27

rrixxxne.

I 2 8 4 5:7 8. 9
4 0 2 2 5 5 1 0 2-21

It 1IS 1 1. 7 2 0 8 4.-29catcbm—Mortroeo--Bentley 2, E. C.1, Pickering 1, J. 117. Deans 1, DeWitt 1

Hallenbeck 4—total 10. Alert—Oaterhout 2,
Hall, 1, Bardwell 3; Stark 1, 1 Billings I—total

Umpire—C. M. Kishpaugh, of Tunkhannock.
Scorers—B. R. Austin, of Montrose,aud S. G.

Zeigler, of Tunkhannock.
The Montrose boys took this, their second

defeat, with genuine good nature, as will be
seen by the following resolution adopted at a
special meetingof the B. B. A., Iftll Friday
evening last,

Resdred, That this Association tender a vote
of thanks to the Alert B. B. C., of Tunklian-
Huck, for their kind, courteous, and gentleman-
ly behavior upon our Ball Grounds on the af-
ternoon of the Bth inst., and that it i l our wish
that the batfeeling should ever exist between
our club and the Alerts.

Serious Cannonading.
On Saturday hist, .Tustin W. Gillet and his

son Roswell, (aged 21 years,) were practicing
upon an ancient iron cannon, preparatory to
celebrating the stll, at their borne in Gibson
township, this county.

The cannon prematurely discharged,•sending
a splinter from the ramrod into Roswell's lungs.
Since then. he has 'been in charge of several
physicians, his life wavering in the balance. St
latest accounts he was in a fair way of recov-
ery.

The last Rites for fudge Wocidward.
The remains of Judge Woodward arrived at

Wilkesbarre on the 8:40 train on the L. & S.
Railroad, last Thursday evening. They were
accompanied by Stanley- Woodward, esq., Col-
onel George Woodward, U. S. A., the members
of the family lately arrkked from Europe, and
the Luzerne county far association committee.
At the depot the body was met by an addition-
al committee of the bar, who accompanied the
remains to the house. The funeral took place
on Saturday.

•••• 111.- -

•

A White Rose on an Apple Tree.
The Reading F.:/g/f says : On the premises

of Mr. N. F. Bechtel, Perkiomen AVenue and
Franklin street, is to he seen one of the most
remarkable curiosities ever heard of, of the
kind. A large crab apple tree Is growing In
the yard, and on the top of the tree is bloom-
ing a pure white rose. The rose stem, which.
is growing from the apple blanch, is over two
years old, as it has already bloomed two years.
The flower can' best be seen front the second
story of the house. Health Commissioner Mil-
ler says it is one of the Freatcst curiosities he
has ever seen.

Trip to Priendsville
We made our first visit to Frientisyille ou

Friday last. We founda fine fanning country
between here and there. Crops look exceed-
ingly well, and from what we have hear from
other sections, we were surprised to see such
burdens of hay upon most of the meadows.—
Mr. William Goggin has the finest field of corn
we have seen in any locality, it is quite an ex-
tensive one also.

While at the borough of Friendsville we saw
very many of our old friends, and made the ac
quiTutance of several new ones. Our limited
stay prevented us from meeting all that we de-
sired to, but our visit was such a pleasant one
that we certainly shall renew it before many
moons have passed away,

Heath's Rake Factory Ranted
A destructive fire occurred Thur,day morn-

ing,about two miles and a half north of Union
on Nanticoke Creek, which -resulted m the en-
tire demolition of the large rake factory of
Aaron Heath. The fire was first discovered
about 2 o'clock a. m., but the flames had made
rapid headway, and all efforts to check the sre
were 'futile. In a short time the entire building
was burned to the ground, the stock—of which
there was adarge amount—and the machinery
being consumed 'With the building.

The origin oh the tire in unknown, Ina the
place was supposed to be secure when closed
for the night. It was either caused by a hot
journal, or by an incendiary, probably the for-
mer. The total loss is *5,000, for which there
is no insurance.

Mr. Heath loses everything, and the fire
swept away the totudngs ofyears. Hehas the
sympathies of all his neighbors.— Union :Vats

Stamping Cigars.
It is now proposed to stamp each separate ci-

gar as it is manufactured, the mere stamping of
the boxes which hold them not having been
found entirely effective in preventing frauds on
the revenue.

A design for the stamps has been prepared,
and the opinion of the prominent manufactur-
ers will be sought a+ to the practicability of
using it. The stamps will be in the form of
coupons attached to the regular cigar box
stamp, and will be made in' boxes holding
twenty-five, fifty and one hundred cigars.

Each cigar as well as each box will then bear
evidence of having paid the tax, and as stamps
and coupons are furnished with consecutive
and corresponding numbers, aay attempt at
fraud will be readily detected.

It is astonishing, says an exchange, that the
very plainest principles of law cannot be un-
derstood and learned by the general public.—
The present Mechanics' Lien law has been in
operation for nearly thirty years and, yet, a
knowledge and comprehension of its most sal-
ient provisions is confined almost entirely to
the legal profession.

Let it be _known therefore that those who
employ builders to erect houses for them can-
not, with any degree of safety, pay the Brice
agreed upon for the erection without obliging
the builder first to obtain a release of liens
from the Mechanics and persons furnishing the
m•tterials. If they do so pay and the builner
is insolvent or dishonest they_ may have the
pleasure .and satisfaction of paying the Bathe
debt twice.

A new SwindlingDodge.
The latest swindling dodge has been made

public, the novelty-,dlid ingenuity of which is
really admirable. The device consists in bring-
ing two telegrams and a signature book to a
wealthy man fur his signature, the pageof the
bo,jk being so cut and underlaid with a blank
check that the signing of the name twice would
give the clever operatora check both indorsed
and signed.

A business man narrowly escaped the trap,
which failed for a lack of a little forethought,
as the paper beneath, not being securely fasten-
ed,slipped enough to attract attention as the
name was being signed the second time. This
small circumstance defeated •the pretty plan,
and saved the discoverer a big deficit in his
bank account. It is curious how much thought
and ingenuity is expended in obtaining money
by dishonest means, and how often tLe best
laid plans are frustrated by a slight accident.

Execution at Towanda
Brown the negro, who brutally outraged and

-murdered a littleilveyear old girl in Bradford
county about aye since.was bung in Towan-
da on Thursday of last week. He asked the
.t.rgiveness ofthose present, and hoped that
God Almighty would forgive

He had committed the murder,bat not the
crime charged upon him, he was notresponsi-
ble and he would have murdered his mother U
she had been there ut the same time andplace.
If the Comnionwealth had done its duty, he
would have been taken to Harrisburg long be.
lore. His last words were : "I am willing to
die and want to die like a man" -

The rope used in the'execution was the same
one used to bang O'Mara and Irving at Mont-
rose in November last 'lt--was made of hemp,
and was manufactured 'at Wilkesbarre. Zfihep
bought, it was seventy feet In length, but the
Sheriff had It suspended with heavy weights
and stretched somefifteen feet.

From Apotaco
Mrs. Coug lin has built a new barn.
Michael r riming is building a barn.
The pu to bugs have. commenced operation.
Lewis t cebe is building an addition to his

house.
Patrick Moran, jr.,has returned home from

Klansasf4
Crop are looking fine since the late showers

except the hay crop, which is pretty ligut.
Theme Hardick, in the employ of Lewis

Beebe, got one of his legs broken in two places,
caused by a pile of lumber falling upon it.

The fishermen are coming from all quarters
to the productive waters of Lake of Meadows.
Sonic of them camp over night and have a
jolly time.

Apolacon, July 10,1875.
HlINKIDORT

From Franklin.
Subscribe for the Montrose DEMOCRAT and

be happy.
Mr. Warren Bums is preparing to build a

house on his lam.
It is thought that the hay crop will be very

likbt this season.
W. H. Travis has rented his house and gar,

den to W. N. Ackerman.
Rev. Peter R. Vanhoten (a blind rnan)preach-

ed In this place on Sunday, June 20th.
Our little town was all quiet and peaceable

on the "Fourth." A party went to Salt
Springs.

Miss Stella Hitchcock, a scholar of our Sun-
day School, died after a short Illness and was
buried June d.

Arthur Mead met with an accident while at
the house of Noble Buck. His horse took
fright at Mr. Ruck's dog, kicking his buggy.

Rio SoLmEm.
Franklin, July 8, 1875.

State Teachers' Associations.
The State Teachers' Association will meet

at Wilkesbarre, August 10th, 11th and 12th.
Tickets will be sold on the following named

Railroads, from August 7th to 11th, good to re-
turn August 17th, 1875.

Excursion tickets can be procured without
orders, at the principal stations on the Lehigh
Valley Railroad, by exhibiting your cards of
Membership.

Persons having cards of membership, who
pay full fare in. going over the Delaware and
Hudson road td the meeting, can procure pass•
es at the meeting to return free.

To secure the above low rate, and also to ob-
tain hotel accommodations at a reduced figure,
Teacher and others should procure cards of
membership, by enclosing one dollar (with
stamp) giving name and address, to the Ticket
Agent, J. F. Sickel, Germantown, Pa.

For orders, apply (stamp enclosed) giving
railroads and name of Stations, on or before
August lit, 1875, to

J. F. StcxEL, •

Germantown, Pa.

Interoottag to Firemen.
It-Port Jervis fire company disbanded and

removed its furniture, which had been purchas-
ed by the proceeds of fairs and festivals and by
it dividual donations The village claimed the
property, which the company refused to give
up, on the ground that it was individual and
not public property, of which there would seem
to be no doubt.

Suit was brought by the village and the re.
feree appointed by the Supreme Court, A. C.
:Siren, of Monticello, has decided adversely to
the firemen. An appeal will doubtless be
made.

In view of the decision of the referee, the
Catskill Recorder inquires : Have volunteer
nremen any rights corporations are bound to
respect ? If they haven't it is high time they
had We know that in this village--and we
presume it is so in other places—the humblest
member in the department,estimating his dam-
aged clothing, lost time, dues, etc., pays more
toward keeping up the organization than nine-
tenths of the tax-payers, when it would not
make any difference to himiif the whole town
were in ashes.

In Memoriam.
At a special meeting of Brooklyn Lodge, No.

313, L 0. of 0. F., held June 25th, 1875, the fol-
lowing named Committee appointed to draft
resolutions of condolende relative to the death
of sister Henrietta Kent, beg leave to report as
follows :

WilEllEAB, It bath pleased Almighty God
the Creator and preserver of all things to re-
move from this life to another, sister IfenriettaKent, wife of our beloved brother, Charles
Kent, we are hereby reminded of the uncer-
tainty of life and the certainty ofdeath. There-
fore

Reached, That we will attend the funeral of
our deceased sister as a body, esteeming it aprivilege as well as a duty to "weep with those
that weep."

Res°kid, That we sympathize with our be-loved brother, in this hour of deep affliction, in
the loss of a kind, loving and affectionate
wife.

Rewired, That these retolutions be entered in
the minutes of the .Lodge and a copy of the
same be presented to our bereaved .brother, also
that copies be forwarded to our county papers
for publication.

MOSES CALDWELL, )

1.C. F. PEER DO, Corn.
P. B. Mire-vv.

Brooklyn, July 25, 1875.

Old Fashion Tsme
Washing day, now a bug hear in every house-

hold, does not seem to have been much of an
institution in the days ofour great great grand-
mothers. Indeed, we are forced to the condo-
-Bioo, mortify ing as it is, that they were not
very cleanly in their personal habits.

Linen and cotton,materiais that can be wash-
ed, were not popular in England two centuries
and a half ago. Velvets, taffeta and rich silks
were in the middle ages otters worn by the
wealthy without any underclothing whatever,
while the domestics and the people of the low-
er order,more coarse linen, also without under-
clothing.

The possession of a linen shirt, even with the
highestnobles was a matter ofnote, and it was
but few wardrobes that contained them. Un-
der the Tudors,night gowns were worn, though
they had not been before,but they were form-
ed mostly of silk or velvetlo that no washing
was required.'

Anne Itoleyne's night dress was made of
black satin"; bound with taffeta, Midedged with
velvet of the same color. One of Queen Eliza-
beth's night gowns was of black velvet, trim-
med with silk lace and lined with fur, andfn
1558 her majesty ordered George Bradyman tia
deliver three score and six shymies, to furnish
as a nightgown.

In another warrant from her majesty in W72
she orders the delivery oftwelve yards of pur-
ple velvet, frizzed on the back side with white
orrusset silks, for a nightgown for herself; and
also orders the delivery of fourteen yards of
'flurry damask for the making of a nightgown
for ..!,e Earle ofLeycester.

Nightdresses for ladies were, of a later period
called nightveils, and in the, reign of Queen
Annelt became the -fashion for them to be
worn in the day time on the stmts. over the
usual dress. A nice looking overdress they
must have been, particularly if the ladies of
Queen Anne's time were as restless sleepers as
some .of their descendants. • •

If anything were needed, to snow that the
good old times never existed, and the present
infinitely superior as a time -to In to the
past, It would be that the reign of the washer-
woman has stmeeeded that of the dyer and
scourer. cletualiness is said to be next to god
Thiess, but_ we believe it is the right hand of
godliness, and 'that godliness seldom' exists
without its most important member.

THE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT, JULY. 14, 1875.

From BusittebannaDepot
The Maso,na aio arranging for a Manic and

excursion to OWego. -

Mr. A. T. Buck, of Bochesler, N. Y., was in
town on Wednesday last.

Rev. A. F. Uardipg,formerly pastor at Lanes-
boro, was in town, Thursday.

A. W. Rowley and D. W. Norton have been
at Patterson, N. J., this week.

Miss F. A. Sheldon held un Amateur Concert
in Pope's Hall, Vredna3day evening.

Rev. J. R. Bloodgood occupied the pulpit in
the M. E. church last Sunday morning and eve-
ning.

The walk in flont of the Crean lot, on Main
street, Is still In a dilapidated condition and has
been for two years past, to the disgrace of an
incorporated borough.

A daughter of Mrs. McCarty met with a sad
accident on Wednesday. She was at the Erie
Foundry, where they have a trip weight for
breaking old iron, that is run with a line of
shafting about one toot from the ground. She
sat down on the shaft while it was in motion,
and her clothing commenced winding up on
the shaft. She put out her arm to save herself
but the sleeve to her dress caught, winding her
arm In between a post breaking it In three
places. The arm was amputated by Dr. Leslie
assisted by Dr. Mitchell. She is doing as well
as lan be expected at present. Her father was
killed by the cars about five yeas ago.

July 10, 1875. ' S.

Next Exhibition of tbo StateAgricultural Society.
The next annual exhibition of the State ag-

ricultural society, to be given at Lancaster on
the 28th, 29th and 30th of September and Oc.
tuber Ist and 2d, 1875, promises to eclipse all
former fairs. The old fair grounds have been
considerably enlarged and improved in various
ways, so as to afford ample space for the ac-
commodation of all exhibitors and visitors. A
number of additional buildings will be erected,
to secure the utmost facilities for exhibiting
live stock, machinery, etc.

Flom the rich agricultural districts of Lan-
caster, Dauphin, Lebanon, Berks, York, Cum-
berland, Franklin and Chester, there will be
brought the finest breeds of horses ; the best
specimens from herds of imported and grade
cattle ; sheep nod swine ; the handiwork of the
domestic department ; the products of the
loom, the dairy and the orchard ; and the best
work of industrial establishments, and the sim-
plest, most economical and durable machines
in the wide range of the agricultural implement
manufacture, besides works of art, floral deco-
rations. etc.

The location being central, and the facilities
for transportation, etc., being all that could be
desired, no doubt the fair will be (in every res-
pect) one of the most successful held since the
organization of the society. The exhibition is
not confined to live stock and farm products,
but is open to exhibitors of the fine arts, me-
elianicsfskill and domestic productions gener-
ally. The farmers of Dauphin county should
make a strong effort to make a good display in
every department. .

A Card from the Trustees of the. M. E. Churchof
Montrose.

The new church being now entirely comple-
ted, including grading of grounds, and all the
appurtenances of a fully finished church, and
the enterprise being one in which the public are
largely interested and to which very many have
made voluntary contributions, we take great
pleasure in announcing to all whom It may
concern that at a meeting of a full board, held
July 11th, the accounts and statement of the
building committee were examined in detail
and in full And we find the same minutely item-
ized and remarkably plain and self-explaining.
Also we are forcibly convinced that the mon-
., —.a wa.R....4 it/11Ln] rur LLC SWIM have
been emphaticalty,economically and wisely ap-
propriated, and that the enterprise as a whole
has been brought to,oiffi happy issue in a way
entitling them to the heartiest gratitude of all
concerned. Furthermore we are dtbanimous
and hearty in asserting that E. L. Weeks, who
has acted as agent all through, is entitled to
great credit and high appreciation for the close
attention, the perseverance of effort, the busi-
ness tact, the interest, and disinterested devo-
ton with which he has engaged in the task
from the first ; and we are unanimous and up-
feigned in saying to the same we attribute the
almost unNuLletPsuccess and happy issue of
the enterprise.

A rmakttien complimentary and appreciative
was passed heartily and ordered as a part ofthe
permanent record, and this card ordered to be
published in the Republican and DEMOCRAT.

Signed in behalf of said Trustees.
W. L. Timers, 1). D. khans,

See'y pro tem. President.
TheWay to CultivateFlowers.

An experienced floriculturist write' : Flow-
ers of all sorts like a rich and mellow soil. If
the ground is heavy, adhesive and inclined to
be wet, the surplus water must be drawn away
through drains. Then fine chip manure, old
sawdust, half decayed tanbark or fine mold
from the forest, must be worked into the soil:—
At the same time fine scrapings from the barn-
yard, or even street dirt,will be found excellent
in preparing flower beds. Sifted coal ashes in
generous abundance will render the soil light,
and will also improve the fertility. It is an ex-
cellent practice, also, to collect a few bushels of
hue coal dust—the finer the better. —also, iron
turnings, iron Slings and the siskepings of
blacksmith shops and iron foundries. By sup-
plying growing plants with iron filings, sand
and potash, or soap suds—which will subserve
the same purpose of potash—blossoms will be
developed of a more velvety appearance and of
deeper hues than can ever be produced if the
substances alluded to are scarce in the soil.—
Where the ground is naturally heavy, li'ce the
geological formations along the slopes of many
of our northern lakes, a great deal of coarse
manure, leaves, chip dirt and such like, need to
be worked into the flower beds until one can
dig up the surface with a small band fort Or
transplanter.

-There is nosecret in the successful cultiva-
tion of flowers of any sort. Success will de-
pend mainly on the judicious exercise of more
common sense than scientificknowledge. Still
in the scientific end literary world, the person
who can pronounce the longest and most unin-
telligible botanical names, and tell over the ori-
gin, the habits, and prominent features et a
worthless plant, is usually accounted a moils
eminent florist than be or she ebo is possessed
of sufficient skill to prepare a congenial seed-
bed, put in the seed kiroperly, and rear fully de:
veloped plants Laving many colored petals !n-
-ail the gorgeous beauty of the rainbow.',

They Come: They Conie! The Bugs:
The potato bog Imo assailed the Yankee in

his starting place ,and stronghold and at this
time there is war all along the lineor the Con-
necticut from New Hampshire to Long Island
sound. Hanirpicking, ashes, Paris green and
hellebore have been tried, and the latest device
is thus described by the Hartford Tunes.

It says, "Ur. Wm. Benton, whose groundsat
the south end of Hartford have this season wit-
nessed the appearance of the Colortdo potato
I,cetie in great numbers, has tried a new plan,
and it seems to be both effective and well adap-
ted to practiCal use oit good sized fields.

lie went through tho. rows with a horse and
plow, with a whiffletree that would hit the po-
tato vines on both sides, and attached to the
ends, In order to lower thesweep and rendei it
effective, a small bunch of birch brush was fas-
tened. This, arrangement knocked off and
swept off the bugs by the thousand ; and on,
teaching the er..dof the row, be turned the
team, plowing back through the same furroW
and thus hurryingthe hugs' hopelessly.

That was 'mpre than aweek ago ; and no

sign of tin reappearance of the destroyers has
been seen. Mr. Benton thinks ho has saved his
potato field,

At first he despaired of getting rid of such a
depredating array, and had it not been too late
in the season he would have plowed up his po-
tato field and planted it with corn—soformida•
ble did the invaders appear.' This "happy
thought" struck him, and lie saved his potatoes.
His theory Is that the bugs were ton young to
know how to dig their way out, when once
buried.

Later In the season they bury themselves, to
escape the winter, and comp out Might and
smart next year. But if they are sublected,hke
the hero of oneof Poe's stories, to a "Prema-
ture Burial," they stay buried ; and the beauty
of this plah IS that It can be carried out speedi•
ly over fields covering acres, and without much
trouble or expense.

Mr. Benton says this method of sweeping off
the bugs by horse power does not break the
vines, He says a cultivator instead of a plow
will not do the work."

Independence Day at Binghamton.
The rate for money being so high in Mont-

rose, the patriotism of some of our citizens
was entirely suppressed while the firemen
and some others gave vent to their feelings by
enjoying the 99th Anniversary of our National
independence, as invited guests of the firemenand citizens of Binghamton. Not being pres-
ent in person, to give a report we copy the fol-
lowing complimentary notices from the papers
of Binghamton.

In speaking of our "Boys" the Binghamton
Republican pays.:

Rooms AND READY BAND.—This was former-
ly known as the Montrose cornet band, but its
members having lately joined the Rough and
Beadys, the band has adopted that name. Mr.
Theodore A. Smith is the leader, and he has
succeeded in making it an excellent band. The
men wore a neat and unique uniform, with
long red plumes in their helmet-shaped caps.—
The band numbers eleven pieces.

ROUGIT AND READY Hos% No. I.—This is
the principal lire company of Montrose, Pa.,
and numbers among its members many of the
town's most distinguished citizens. They ap-
peared yesterday with their parade carriage,an
elegant and costly affair, costing $1,300. It
was built in Montrose by Melhuish Bros., and
is an exceedingly creditable piece of work. The
in embers wore the usual firemen's dress, and
numbered 42 men. They were led by their
Foreman, N. A. Warner. A number of promi-
nent citizens of Montrose accompanied them,
among whom were E. C. Fordbam, Billings
Stroud, Dr. H. D. Baldwin, H. J. Webb, Wm-
d. Crossman, ,sq , and John R. Raynsford,
Chief Engineer, and S. G. Pache, Assistant En-
gineer,-of the Montrose Fire Department.

TELFORD ZOE AVES.—The Telford Zouaves, of
Susquehanna Depot, formed one of the greatest
attractions yesterday They are a fine body of
men, numbering 24, under command of Captain
James Smith. The Zouaves wore neat and
handsome blue uniforms,with white trimmings,
anti were accompanied by a drum corps. The
company received much praise for their ex-
cellent marching and drilling, and compliments
on their fine appearance were heard on all sides
During the march they changed form several
times, nod always with exactness anti regulari-
ty. They are evidently well drilled, and have
some pride iy maintaining a correct and sol-
dierly appeamsce. The impression they made
was an le;tellent one, and has suggested to
some pee the question whether it is not pos-
sible to form a company in this city whichshall
rival the Zouaves. There certainly is enough
material.

TOE ORATIIL OF THE DAT
The Binghamton Republican says : The ora-

tion by J. B. McCollum, esq., of Montrose, was
a very able dictootaro.u, dolisrarad in a tanibi a
and interesting manner. It was entirely ap-
propriate to the age and times, and contained
nothing of the buncombe heretofore considered
inseparable trom orations on such occasions.—
His style of oratory is very vigorous and con-
vincing.

The Binghamton hemotna says : Mr.
McCollum, the orator selected for the occasion,
proceeded to address the large crowd in an in-
teresting, instructive and able review of our
nation's history, filled with patriotism of the
highest utterance Clothed in eloquent and choice
language. At many points of the forty into-
utes' delivery the gentleman was Interrupted by
hearty appladse, which plainly showed that he
was in close accord with his audience. Taken
altogether it was one of the ablest 4th of July
oration that we ever listened to.

The Binghamton Times says : J. B. 31cCol-
lam, of Montrose, was next introduced
and delivered an original and eloquent oration.
After the close of Mr. 31cCollum's or Lion ho
was lcudly applauded. The benedictillp was
pronounced and the crowd dispersed,

From our Exchanges.
Judge Butler, of Chester couuty,wben grant-

ing licenses under the new law, indulged in
some very pertinent remarks. • Among other
things he impressed on those receiving licenses
the necessity of living up to the provisions of
the new license law, remarking that it was tar
more stringent than ever before known to the
statutes of the State. An unlitesed man con-
victed under its provisions would be appalled
at the severity of its penalties from which there
was no escape ; and the licensed men ought to
know that while the penalties against them
were different,there was no escape from env of
them sndconvictions would ofnecessity result in
such sentences as would surprise any offender
who compared the new with the old penalties.
There was no escape, and it was the duty ofall
entering the business to Make themselves thor-
oughly acquainted with the provisions of the
new law,so that they may strictly guard against
its violation ; and the unlicensed man bad bet-
ter beware how be tampered with the traffic.—
Mu:field Journal.

The Scranton Ikvublican says: There is no
disguising the fact that the health of the valley
at the present time is below the average.rate.
Whether this is due to the affects of the pro-
longed winter, the great drought or other caus-
es we cannot determine. Years ago scarcely a
person living in Pittston escaped intermittent
(ever and just now a similar condition of things
exists along the banks of theLackawanna from
Scranton to Jermyn. The •Lackawanna has
becomea fishless river and Itnow with its filth
and scum threatens to become a fever and ague
stream. Scarlet fever for the last seven months
has been exercising a baneful influence in Prov-
idence where it still razes in a mild form. In
Dickson, Olyphant and Price it has visited
nearly every family and left without doing
much damage. Typhoid and biliousfever and
diarrhoea all are quite prevalent and ourphysi-
cians prophesy it summer of unusual sickness
and mortality.

Says the Carbondale Atka= : Col. Peter J.
Byrne, oneof the oldest and most respected cit-
izens, diedsuddenly an Wednesday,from stran-
gulated hernia. lie had been inpoor health
for several months. His age was Id Jean!. ES.
quire Byrne, was admitted to the bar at Mont-
rose, in the year 1841, and

be
inprae.

tice there until 184d, when be came to this city
lie had continued his residence ~ here must of
the time until his death. Hewas for a time in
practice in Scranton and Philadelphia. He
was a very urbane and polisitsd gentlematt,Pas-
erasing the politenw.s of a Frenchman, with a
warm Irish heart; and was strictly moraland
religious.

Ever ?dace the New York & CanadaRail.'
road was finished between Whitehall and Ti-
conderoga, at a place called -Nigger Belton, in
the north part of the town of Putman, great
trouble has been experienced by, tine road bed
sinking. The place is located iMthe swampy

portion of the lake. Numerous loads of earth
have been damned in the:place; bet still the
road bed continues to disappear. - Old canal
boats have been sunk atongslde of the road ;

on the bulls long timbers have been placed_on
the top of which large quantities of stone have
been laid. Still the track has persisted in sink-
ing, and when a train of cars passes over the
spot the speed has to be materially slacken.
ed.

A traveling man sneaked into a back yard
the other evening, put his arm around a Port
Jervis girl's waist and murmured in her ear
that she was his trailing arbutus. She faimed
him with the side-board of an adjacent wheel-
barrow. caught hint with both hands about
midships, and gave him a flat footed kick abet',
the binnacle that shied bins over the alley fence
When he got up and peeped timidly through a
crack In the fence, she was swinging toward
the house with her hands on her hips, and her
bead to one side, saying sarcastically : • "Aw-
w- w, mother ! show me something easy ; you
know I never could work."

A. farmer in the town of Rockland, Sullivan
county, whose cows were guilty of stepping
over the bounds of his brush fence and wander-
ing off, recently sought to keen them home by
placing over each of their eyes a handful of
damp plaster of purls. which, when it became
hardened, rendered them blind. They were
discovered in this condition by some parties
fishing, and a complaint was made against the
inhuman wretch.

A Buffido father stripped his daughter (17
years old) to the skin and flogged her until the
blood oozed from her shoulders. From her
neck to her knees she is a mass of bloody welts
and cruel bruises. Her face shows savageforce
with which her inhuman father struck her
down. The brute has been arrested, and should
receive the severest punisnment the law can
inflict.

A boy named John Banman, lost his life near
Dillsburg, York county, one day last week, un-
der these circumstances: The boy, together
with an associate, was playing in a grist mill
and jumped into a grain receiver. Some one
opened the receiver below the grain suddenly
moving down the tube, and the boy, mnable to
escape, passed down and was smothered before
he came out below.

Business Locals.

ICE-CREAM AND RASPBERRY FESTIVAL' "•

An lce-Cream andRaspberry Festival will be
held by the ladies of the Montrose Baptist Sab•bath School, in the lecture room of the BaptistChurch in Montrose, on Tuesday evening July22d, 1875. The proceeds to be used for thepurchase of new books fur the hibray. All are
cordially invited to attend.

BY ORDEIt OF GomorrEz.
July 14th, 1875. 28

WE WERE exposed last week to a pitiless
storm, that wet our text and stockings, and in-
deed our person all over. In fact we took a
cracking cold, which brought sore throat and
severe symptoms of lever. The good wife as-
serted] her authority, plunged our feet in hot
water, wrapped us in but blankets,and sent our
faithful son for a bottle ofA.YERS CHERRY PEc-
TonAL. It is a splendid medicine—pleasant to
take and did the job. We slept soundly throughthe night and awoke well the next morning.—
We know we owe our quick recovery to the
Pectoral, and shall not hesitate to recommend
it to all who need such d medicine.— Teltuaccina
(Tams) PreAbyterian.

July 14, 1875.—tc. ,

To THE GRANGERS or• SUSQUEUAN.NA COUNTY.
The next regular meeting of the county

council of the Patrons of Husbandry will be
held nt the Grange room No 74 in Montrose,
on Tuesday July 20th, 1875. The call of mas-
ters and delegates will be at 10o'clock a. m., as
business of great Importance to the order will
be considered and acted upon. It is earnestly
requested that every Grange be fully represent-
ed. At least we shall expect two delegates
from each Grange besides the master.

IL S. SEARLE,
Master of County Council.There will be formed a Pomona grange du-

ring the day at which time all entitled to thedegree of Pomona will have the opportunity of
receiving that degree._

R. S. SEARLE,
Dist. Deputy, Susq'a county

Pew_: GM roasted fresh every day, at the Key
stone Saloon. 26t1

BIRCH BEEIL—Ice cold birch beer on draught
at the Keystone Saloon. 211tf

CHOICE Uliewing Tobacco at the Keystone
Saloon, West side Public Avenue, Montrose
Pa. 26tf

PuoToomkrus.—Pictures taken in all the lat;
est styles. Old pictures copied and enlarged.
Also a splendid lot of frames for sale cheap,

at G. W. Dootsrna's.
Montrose, June 10, '74.—tf.

IMPORTANT TO ASSIGNEES.
E. N. Willard, Register in Bankruptcy, has

issued an order making the "First National
Bank" of Montrose, the only legal depository
fur all Assignee funds in Susquehanna County.

Montrose, April 28, 187 a 17tf.
THE PAST Wren has been oneof unusual

severity. Stock of all kinds, do not appear to
be doing as well us usual. Those who have
tried it, say, it pays many times over to give
their stock, at this season ofthe year, a few pa-
pers of Taylor's Condition Powders. They
can be obtained of any dealer in medicines.

Bwr Jon PIIINTECO
AT THE LOWEST RATES 1

We are continually adding new material to
our office, and with our Large Stock of Job Type
and Four Printing Presses tee Defy Competition
both In Price and quality.either lu Blain Black

Colored Work. HAWLZY& CRUMB.

Goma I
A. flickco announces that he thinks ofleav-

ing Montrose soon.. All who would like some
of his work would do well to attend to it with-out delay.

His "whitscloud" vignettes area very unique
and pleasing picture, an entirely new style.

Montrose, June 10, len.

A. B. Burma, at the Eagle Drug Store, keeps.
constantly on hand a large and well selected
stock of pure Drugs and Medicines, Palnts,Oils
and Varnish, also a very large assortment of
Port Monuaies, Combs, Brushes. Perfumery,
and Toilet Soaps. Physicians prescriptions
carefully compounded at all hours of the day
and night. Give him a call. Sign of the Gol-
den Eagle and Mortar.

Montrose, June 0, 1875.-tf •

PLIINTENG.
We have just received a very large stock of

1plain and fancy envelopes, let r and note pa-
per, plain and fancy' bill head opera, cards of
all elm and colors, colored p ter papers, etc.
all:of which we can 011014 t _ print cheaper
than any office in this or neigh oring counties,
and in as good style. Work d ne inplank and
colored inks. It you think th re •is any that
can beat us, gibe us a trial-, a d we will show
you what we can do. All kinds of blanks on
hand orprinted to order. '

BUY Youn Mownso Macro:tins.
Farmers all you that are , about to procure

new mowing 'machines thii year will neglect
your interests if you fail to fully examine the
Eureka Mower beforepurchasing. It. S. Searle
at Jones' lake will exhibit the machine at any
time, and order, onetor you at once if desired.
J. li. Lyons in Montrose,also can. supply you
on short notice. Four Standard.. It cutting
bar machines, alto onePoni7size,ou band

Icansupply you with the;.bast and compost
sulky horse rake in the market. Call and see

-It. Fy. Fa.`la-tEi Agent.
Montrose, July 7,1876'-U

Norwrrumusorso the criofbard times and
a scarcity of money,0. F.Blsson 6 Co., Bing-
hamton, are doing a much larger business than
ever berate. They are successois to the oldest
and best known,Dry Goods House in the city.
The great secret of their success is in dealing
fairly and squarely with everyone ; by repre-
senting-every kind of goads just as they are,
and by selling the very best class of goods in
market, at, prices to bring them within the
reach of everybody. We haVe amuch larger
and finer stock of Dry Goods than ever before,
and we would take great pleasure In forward-
Jag samples of anything In our line to anyone
desiring them.

Binghamton, May 5. 1874-11 •

Ff.NE C162411131at tho Keystone &loon

THE FIRST PREMIUM MILE PAR
Fifteen per cent. more butter madeby usingIron Clad Pane. Read what they say :

BentnntotiE, N Y., August 10,1874:
Atessr*.'Bunned ft Brown: The Fans that I

bought of yon are all right. They save a vast
amount of work, and we get all the cream in
bad weather. We make just as good butter In
July and August as we did lu June. We have
running water around them all of the ihne. I
would not do without them for three times
what they cost me if I could not get another
set. They are just what every butter maker
should have, and will when 4hey get their eyes
open. Yours truly,

N. A..Hoaa•rmex.
These Pans can be seen at Hayden & Clem.

ent's
Joinw HAYDEN, General Agent,

April 21, 1875. New Milford, Pa

~?BRFtIA.drI76•

WILLEVER—SNOOK—In the M. E. church at
Dymon Hollow, July 3, by Rey. Wm. &min,A. C. Willever, of Dallas, Luzern° co., to Miss
Hannah Snook, ofExeter, Pa.

7:131L41.7C1313.

Surrn—lnLiberty, April 26, Lambert Smith
aged 76 yearsand 0 months:

Surrn—lnLiberty June 28, Margaret,widow
of Lambert Smith, aged 70 years.

Carver tt Pratt.

M3OLIT-NIDITMPLY
TILE LATEST PARISAN NOVELTIES•

Nat received at

0.41.35t.17.1ELV1L rib PFtA•['T'l9

First class CUSTOM WORK done here
LADIES• FURNISHING GOODS, NOTIONS, AND

TRIMMINGS.
Inclading everything_ pertaining to

A FIRST-CLASS STOCK

GOOD TWO-BUTTONED RIDS FOR 90c.' A PAIR.

Prices and Goods to please all
CARVER & PRATT. .

No. el Court St., Cor. Water S
Binghamton, N.Y., April 91, 1875.

The Markets.
New York Produce Market.

Reported Every. Week Expressly for THE Mo'amosa
Deaoce►x by Rhodes .2 Server, Produce Commis-

sion Merchants, 26 Whilst's)! Street. New York.
New York, Friday, July 9,1875.

BUTTER.
Receipts last six days .21,126 pkgs.

The general market presents a quiet appearance
with very little it any change from the features
noted for several days past. The weathercon-tinues very warm and only a small proportion
of the arrivals are received, but what are more
or less affected by the beat in transit.
Firkins® c..

, good to prime... 26 0 27c
Pails, choice new made... 27 0 28c
Pails, good to prime...... ......25 0 26c
Pails, common to good 20 i 2.4 c

CIIEESE

Receipts last six Idays ...104,368 boxes.
Fine cheese is in moderately good request with
the market almost bare of really desirable stock
Of the medium grades the supply is larger andwith gold lower and the unfavorable news
from the other side we think the market on
this grade is generally conceded to bo weak.

State Factory, fine.
State Dairies ..................... 100 11%cState Factory, fair to g00d... 9 (.3 tic

EGGS.

Receipts last six days.... ...... pkgs.
Thedemand continues light end the market notvery strong. The intensely hot weather Is very
unfavorable and stock is losing howdy so that
receivers are anxious to keep well sold up.

State and Penn. 2134© 22 c
Western choice brands 01 21 cSouthern

---- •• • • 03 -c
DRIED FRUITS

Apples are held about steady though verylittle is doing at the moment. Peaches and
small fruit continues quiet and more or less
nominal.

State Apples, quarters... 7 to 7%cPeaches, peeled, state 15 to 18c
Blackberries ........

....... 8 to 8%-cRaspberries, new 23 to 25c
POCITRY

Dressed is in fair request, and the few iced
lota arriving sell readily if in good order atquotations.

Turkeys, State prime, 5ma11...12 to 13c
Spring Chlckens,per lb 30 to 37c

MEATS AND STOCK
valves are in light supply and firm. Sheepand. Lambs in moderate request and aboutsteady
Live Sheep 4 to 5 cLive Calves, State prime 73f3 to 834 cDressed .Calves to c

POTATOES
The supply of new is very abundant, the

Norfolk steamer this morning having on board
10,000bbls., and 4000 bbls. more due by to-
morrow's steamer.

Norfolk New, per bbl. ...2 00 to 225

Centaur Liniment.
There is no pain which the Centaur

;ilk Linimentwill not relieve, noawelling
vx—.. they will not subdue. and no lameness

'T which theywillnotcure. This isalreng*,,-0 ..,
langnace, but It Is true. They have

' I. produced more cutes of rheumatism,
ncnralgia,lock,law.palsy,spralns,twel-

stftia lingo, cakedbreasts, scalds, burns. salt
rheum. earache; @c., upon the human frame, and of
strains, spavin, galls, etc., upon animals In one year
than have all other pretendedremediei since the-world
began. They are counter-Irritant, all-healing, palfrore-
Ilevers..Cripples throw awaytheir crotches, the lame
walk,poisonousbites are rendered harmless, and the
,wounded are healed withouta scar. Therecipe is pub.
lished around each bottle. They sellis noarticles ever
sold before, because they do justwhatthey:pretend to
do. Those who now suffer from thenmetisni, pain, or
swelling deserie to suffer if they will not use Centaur
Liniment, white wrapper. More than 1000 certificates
of remarkable cures, including frozen limbs, chronic
rheumatism, gout, running tumors, etc., have been re-
ceived. Wo will tondo circular containingeortlileater,
therecipe, etc.; gratis, to any one requesting It. One
bottle of the yellow wrapper ContarirLinternt Isworth
one hundred dollars for spavined or sweet:led horses
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock-owners
—theta' Walcott are worth yourattention. No family
shonld be without them "White wrapper familyase;"
Yellow wrapperfor animalr. Bold by all Dragglsta.-
50ceate per bottle; large bottles, $l.OO. J. B. Mew .1
C0.,53 Broadway,New York.

to more thana substltate for Castor OH
It fs the onlyKO uticle, In existence rhich is certain
to assimulate the food, replete the kosiels, cure wind
colic and prodnee natural sleep. Itcontains neither
minerals, morphine oralcohol, and ls pleasant to"ae•
Children need not cryand Mother'may res.

Oet. XS.

New aliveqwmenta.

VitiaLilidittaZo

aforainJA9147,K47.0
PLATFORM WAGONS,

Imktustetcorusiv
LUMBER WAGONS,

Manufactared, onozhlbtion, And tat- Pile at

SPBINOVILU 011 7.IONTLIOBE.
D. D. BDAIIII.E.

Mowloge, March 10,167x.

101FANDBILLS _

1-L PRINTUI AT THISCIP6IOF,

"Number 28.-

New Advertisements,

ROBINSON'S

Southe9,Vier

FURNITURE EMP9RIOIVII
88 Washington Street,

.13123.%laccustaii., Ir.,

You will Find the

LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OP

VLINZ/1PC711.14
OP ALLKLIDS,

At the Lowest Prices of any Store in
bouthera New York.

'All Goode sold are WARRATED art Repreeented

Nov. 12 1214
E. D. ROBINSON.

NEW ARRANGEMENT :

Tlio Pooplo's Drop Stork
I. N. BITI.LARD, PROPRIETOJL

R:KENToN. Dro&ILO & Apothecary

PATENT MEDIC= EZPOIIENI
The undersigned would rape '411.7 announce lu authe people everywhere. that o already .np„slov-etock and variety of Me ndise. in the •vielon. and Hardware IGio.He has added a very choice assort= of PUREDRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES. DRUB 9, PER-itc.. which ho flatten, bims It h can assurethe public they willfind it to their advert eto exam-ine before purchacing elsewhere. To all pact/me inthis section of the county he would re ectfully_gn-nounee that he bansecured the eervices Itenybh.as Druggist and Apothecary, hoce long e*Perlence andacknowledged careand ability. entitle hint toyouren-tireconfidence in the lineof compounditig meAlielnesor preparing preecriptionn,and who would also esteemitan especial-favor to receive calls from any of his old-ustomere or new once. Domesticke the Patent Medi-tines a ollocialty. Also and Foreign MineralWatcre—an extensive stock. Also fine Groceries—

,LEIBIGPS EXTRACT OF BEEF, FRESII SALMONPICKLED S CANNED CLAMS, LOBSTERS,PEAS, CORP. BEANS. OYSTERS, itc„
•In fact, tuaythlnzand everythingthat le onllnarllyed. Respectfully soliciting a call 'remain

I. N. BULLARD

Powder: Powder! Powder;
Blasting, Rifle sail Shot Powder, Shot. Lead', thinTubes, Caps, Pouches, Flasks, Fuse, &c.,&c., the., (or sale by

•MontPose. Sept. 9, IV4-11. .1. N. BULLARD

Figures Do Not Lie i
SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

OUR NEW PRICE LIST :FORSPRING AND SUMMER OF
Heavy cotionado pants,. • --- $ 1.00Stout wool-mixed pants, $ 1.75 to 0.50Good all wool pants. 800- ' 4.03French cassimore pants, 0.00 7.50Heavy workingmen's sults, 7.40 1019Scotch cassimere sults, 8.00 13.130Harris cassimere sults, i - 73,00 `,. 17.50Fancy cheek and stripe sults. 10.1:41 • 90.00Black frock coats, • 8.00 9.00Black dress coats, Imported, 10.00 14.00Black cloth vests, '145 . 4.05White 'inert vests, 1... Z 8.50

BOYS' -SUITS, 3 to 9 years.
Boys' cotton salts.Boys' talxcd sits,;
Boys' fancy wool salts,

BOYS' Suns, 9 to 15 yeafa,
$ 4.00 $ 'LOS'l.Ol 10.00

8.00 14.1:11
5.00 saw

ZOO $ 4.00
4.00 . 6.00
5.00 1010

Boys' school snits,
Boys' fancy mutts.
Boys' finest caeslmcre sults,
Youths' salts, all styles,
Good cotton shine,
Good overalls,
Good rubber suspenders,

And all other Goods In proportion.
The above prices are for cash only, and are quoted'for customers fronta distance.

$lOO FORFEIT If the above price liet,is notWalled; which prices aro guaranted 15cityper cenvicit. loey.wrthan those of any other house In thisor nit
WEBSTER, The

Blughamton, May sth, 1875.—tf

DONLE{& CASEY,
No. 48 & 50 Washington St.,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
Would respectfully call attention to their largo stockcu I

10*ri.l\T 'l° 'l7 3Et
.which they are selling at from 15 to 20 per cent. leisthan heretofore. A fall assortment of

PARLOR, DMINO 1100 M and NITCUEN
•

TUBE.
Parlor Setts, Dora $(10 uard. Chamber Seth! fromS,W upward. 3tattressearlrent $4 upward. Pure WoolMattresses from $lO W 415. Oak, Ash and WallantExtensla n Tables from $6 to$l5.Tent can do better by purchasing your goads of us thanof any 'dealers In this section of the country. We willnot be undersold by any one cast of Now Yort City.—Nextraocharge for packing or delivering goods at Mutdepot.

UNDER
We desire to says word. In ".11100we darn Stein'sPatent Casket, and a vatict/ or other styles. nutlet
Robes„r.-lA.le attached to our establish-

, ShroudsThe hearse, etc.
and

meat cannotberse in this Section. These willbe farrilehed-.. withina
who require, at a reasonable. ag-

ar, iuts ,ocre within a rapes of twenty miles fromthis s q. Glenno a call.
Ilingtuunton, May lab, ISTS.—tf

DONLEY & 61.5EY

HERRING & FARREL ,

257 33z•co;Acimarevar J.
~IJANUFACTURPILfi Or ALL IfINDS Or

Ti.tre;okaa.cl.l3iiirg.trior 31a-eco
SLAfL3FI3W;'A,.,

Th° uldeitsndmolt arm In t holln RedStatesTboy took tho prize t0!:4,33Bwtrdcd tithe
FAIR AT LONDON!

aretwarmmed freo from dftrupnass mid corroanm.
- • .BILLIN(18 talii3UP,Agent.

• Montrose, May G •

.

$5 tO $2O groliajOrtFnegnro‘oVirtchic%l4eaellia'
young and old, make more min:loyal oror leitheir own localities, liming their spare moments, or allthe tlnio, than at any thing else. We oder. employ,moot that will pay handsomely for every boor's 'work.Ballparticulars, terms, &e., free. Sand ne _youraddrese at once. Don't delay. Now the t two. 'Don'tlook for Work or business elsewhere until yon but)
learned what we offer., 6,, Sl'LtitiON CO., PortlandWee. - , ns:
li:rmatteria36s.JUag.

TDa undelatnid iinizuska-undcruktog a spedauts
: their ; •-

ATI needing 'their services will ibq viocaptly atOadcdtu._ eattstactiou pa:unwed.

Yritacia 1411e, Pa,, 444: 1.7. jr.
. .


